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French Blow
Endangers
World Peace
Anger Swells Over
Air Raid on Tunisia;

Farms to Get Big
Spring Water Flow

U. S. Expresses Shock
By UNITED TRESS

A wave of anger against
France for the bombing of a
Tunisian village rolled across
:he Arab world with fresh!
momentum today and imper-i
iled the Western—and Americanposition in North Africa.

Prober Links Mother Hears Son's Story:
White House They Cot the Wrong Man
To FCC Charge

Tunesia appeared ready to sever
diplomatic relations with France
and expel the I'o.OOO French troops
stationed there for defense purClaims 'Influence'
poses.
Allies Concerned
Came From Ike's
The United States was shocked!
and indignant at the bombing which
Brother-in-Law
killed 75 persons and injured 84. [
1
Other Allies of France were deeply, By Unitrri
concerned because friendship withi WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. —
Tunisian President Habib Bourgui- House investigators looking into
ba has been the anchor of Western Government regulatory agencies
policy in North Africa.
today defeated a move to fire
Nations friendly to the United their controversial chief counStates expressed fear liie bombing sel, Bernard Schwartz. The vote
could turn into a major propagan-; was 6-5.
da victory for the Soviet Union. ! ,...„„.„.,,.„
-o planes used against W A S H I N G T O N , Feb. 10.
the Tunisian village of Sakiet Sidii T
M
t
Bernard
Yousscf were o f American m a k e : 0

He Stumbled Into

'Generous'
Irrigation
Promised
Directors Meet

Death Sentence

Friday to Place

By JANEl ARCHIBALD

Is jimmy Shaver a murderer?

Okay on Allotment

Or is lie victim of grim
Valley water officials tocircumstances w h i c h will
day
prepared to grant &
orce him to pay for a crime
"generous" spring planting
e did not commit?
allotment of irrigation water,
Shaver was to have been exdespite a new and slightly
cuted Tuesday .in Huntsvillo for
less favorable forecast of Rio
the murder of Chere Jo Morton,
Grande flow.
raped and killed July 4, 195-1, outOfficials
of
E!
Paso
County
Waside a San Antonio tavern. A few (
ter Improvement District No. 1
minutes before the ex-airman, 27,1
and the Elephant Butte Irrigation
was to go to the electric chair,
I District will meet Friday with WL
COURT FIGHT AHEAD—Mrs. Pat Frandone, business man- and the dead included 12 children 'Schwartz, apparently on the another man admitted he was guilF. Resch, Rio Grande Reclaaia?
ty of the child's death.
i point of being fired by a Three El Pasoans believe Shaver
ago,- of the D. L. Cady .Animal Hospital, holds Margaret and 9 women.
,'tion Project manager, to decide on
Patterson's cat, Tommy, and a copy of a letter from the PatEgypt and Syria moved swiftly'House subcommittee, today I j_ innocenti the allotment.
'
tersons' business manager refusing to pay for Tommy's keep. to capitalize on the anti-French .levelled charged of "influence"
Decide Gate Opening
Asked
for
Someone
to
Speak
feelings which erupted today into | reaching to the White House and
The issue is heading for court settlement,
They
also will decide when Caa general strike in the French pro- President Eisenhower's brother-in- They arc his mother, Mrs, E. E.
ballo Dam gates will 1 e opened to
McGhec,
a
slender
woman
with
tectorate which won its independ- law,
start the irrigation season. LastWitnesses Named
ence in 1955. President Gamal Ab- Schwartz rold the United Press quiet cyss, whose faith in the jusyear's opening date was March 20.
of God 5
' unquenchable: her
del Nasser promised immediate he had planned to hold hearings I''<*
Farmers are certain to get their
m i l i t a r y ' a i d to Tunisia. Syrian on the role of Presidential Assist- pastor, the Rev. Seth A. Williams,
biggest initial allotment in eight
President Shukri el Kuwatly prom- ant Sherman Adams, Commerce pastor of Lakeside Baptist Church, B <
years.
ised aid and accused France of a Secretary Sinclair Weeks, former and Mrs. Williams.
Last year they started the seadid not ask God to spare
"savage act of criminal aggres- Commerce Undersecretary Robert
son with a tiny allotment of 1.2
sion."
life," his mother said. "I
B. Murray Jr. and Col. George;Jimmy's
inches, and received only 34 inches
T> in
in "cnrrifir
rasps" : °nlv asked that if he wore innoSummons Envoy
Gordon Moore
"specific cases
of water an acre for the whole
lc nt
The Saturday bombing attack before the Federal Communica- e - someone speak up,"
year. In 1956, as a result of the
Donald Summers spoke up.
Commission.
brought these rapid fire developdrouth, they got the lowest yearly
ments:
Summers toid officials he did not
Declines Comment
allotment on record — only 4.7
—Secretary of State John Foster, He said "we have evidence" that w a n t to see an innocent man pay! READ BIBLE—Mrs. E. E. McGhee and the Rev. S.-A. WII- j inches.
liams r e a s a Bible
I Dulles
decisions", for w^ he had done.
j Officials declined to say just how
ha5 Jinfluenced
|
j
T.summoned
A I L French Ambas-;
~ ~ ' . " \Adams
u a j n s ""lias
i n t u u n ^ u u ucn^iuno
1
Officials
scoffer
at
his
confes5
Wash
and
t
h
a
t
Moorc
the
prcsidcrit
s
I generous .this year's first «13otThe first promise of a. break in evidence involving the j ;•"£,„ h^V late ester'
'i
'
'
But thev listened.
jment may be. In normal years it
Request
Overruled
w s
A man's life hung in the balance.
(was six to eight inches, and norHe did not elaborate.
developed today. Tommy, the Patterson cat, is headed to j "profoundly disturbed" at the'aac-i cases,"
mal usage for a whole season was
Man in thc Car
Presidential P r e s s Secretary
court in a suit to seek payment of $154 for his care, food- tion.
3.2 feet oi water an acre.
j James C. 1Hagerty declined to com- "Jimmy told me he had been at
and lodging.
<. - > -The State Departmentment
issued
on a'thc charges.
Inflow Forecast
the tavern the night of the mur
Herbert Roth, receiver for Pat- that Mn Kirk , and was to scrvc
COr C< rn 3t
Othc
Some farmers, desiring to leach
terson Photo Supplies, refused ro jmanager of Pattcrs0n photo «. | future Tnnieiir, T? «"..t, ' ; - | thc ^ subcommittee sources said'dor." Mrs. McGhee said in a. quiet
and UC o»» S^ hntVn coun-l
group's staff investigations', voice . - H e said he had been drinkout accumulated salt, want as
pay the bill for Tommy's care at;' plicSt that Mr. Roth was to
•
also-have involved Representative ,„„ an d that he pulled his car to
i much as 10 or 12 inches of water
serve tries
were *•
Ot
of
the D.L, Cady Animal Hospital 3 f aass .• busjncss
[Robert Hale, Maine Republican, a the side of the road to sleep.
jto start with this season.
and Mr. States,
business manager)
manager, am
subcommittee member, and "possi2101 Texas street. He did so
on-*,
— continue
„..-.•_ as :rif .1.,
1 Expectations of a. normal or
„ on
iMoreno to
the busi- —Tunisian Ambassador Mon bly" Vice President Richard M. "He said he was wakened by a
of thc Patterson firm s >
Selection of a jury to try Fred Ellis, former City license;above normal runoff from melting
.. own.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2) Nixon. They did not elaborate on man climbing into thc car.
ness were his
attorney.
"The man struck him. The next clerk, on a charge Of misapplying City funds, was under;snow and rain on the Rio Grande
He Was Thin
the reference to Nixon.
'thin
Dr. Cady, owner of the animal
ins he remembers is stumbling| wav today a f t e r District Judge William E. Ward denied j watershed were reduced in the
The subcommittee, headed by
hospital, turned the matter over Tommy, the yellow and white |
U. S. Weather Bureau report isto his attorney, Abner S. Lipscomb. cat that Mrs. Patterson loved and!
sued today by Chief Meteorologist
Defense
attorneys
sought
to
deThe attorney said today,, "If the
der, Missouri Democrat, scheduled
,
,.
,_•,.,
JL. A. Warren of Albuquerque. The
in
treated as a mothcr wou a chlld
y the trial because of the abbill is not paid, I'll proceed with
'l
'
a closed-door session today
I forecast was based on snow reup
of David Wilson, a former
sibly to hear Schwartz give
court action on instructions of Dr. was not seen at the Patterson
ports as of Feb. I.
|
employe
of
the
license
office,
and
Cady."
I home until about a month after the
bers a secret briefing on evidence
Inflow at Elephant Butte reserThe. evidence
seemed damning, ij.
E, Johnston.
Name Witnesses
—• — » ' « « » *u T-RESS
'ivci,il>
ui alleged
a i n _ u t u wrongdoing
w i u i i u v i u i i i ^ in
i l l the
U I I L iFCC'
\j**f < .,
,
i
ASSOCIATED
of
Pattersons vanished. When Tom- —,
voir for the water year ending
rw
u nes a recd t h a t !t was
TheKnrc>rt
commanding
officer
of the ! and other Federal regulatory! T°n Jh i .c c f n r8t f ff\ nriCrtn rtff!r»i
-. ^ 1cj r*\District
Attorney
William_ E.
Such court action is certain to my returned to tne Patterson home Air
{Sept. 30 is now forecast at SOO.OOO
1 r* Force
XyTI/»rt;t_
r>^
i
. j _ . _^
,»_. J^T
In his story to prison officials,
Clayton
opposedi thc
delay on itthe
Missile Development i agencies.
require appearance under oath of,.. 5000 Picdmont avenlle , hc was
acre feet, compared with the Jan.
at
I Summers said he was in the San'g roun ds that much of Johnston's
the persons who are in a position
Ready to Quit
1 forecast of 900.000 acre feet, or
-Antonio tavern. Chere Jo's parents 'purported testimony was ruled out
J91 per cent of the 15-year average
But the prospects were
Ilvltl
also ;verc therc
S.
o•
- — — •• P.
» . Anderson
".iiu^tau.i that
L i i u t i „_*.,T. r n .,M
I by the court at a previous trial of
to swear that the cat in question -•
j instead of 102 per cent.
P
to r,?.!.'
Nathan Sherwin, of . 2940
*OU'
As he left, the tavern door struck,Ellis. He also proposed that Wilson
is not Tommy.
_.Mrs.
,
„, S 6.5 million was wasted on mis-&
misf
rirti
: Meteorologist Warren said the
Schwartz
on
charges
of
padding
,
Piedmont avenue, next door to the sile test stands.
and hurt her, Summers and Johnston's testimony could be
Among the _ witnesses «'ho canj patterson nomCi said hcr small
j decrease in expectations is due to
Anderson said Saturday he was his own expense account. There] said. ,
taken from the record of the pregive such testimony are Mr Roth.
,.Molhcr trying to find out what was be Were P redicticlns the votc to oust
below normal precipitation in Jant her o n e d
The little girl was Chere Jo.
vious hearing.
!h
controversial
chief rnr
counsel
uary.
" rnn
" nvpr<: ' r ' ? rlllW
"wl
''[Tommy is back!" Mrs. Sherwinhind the halt in construction on the
He
claims
he
picked
the
child
The
jury
will
be
picked
from
a
all of the Patterson firm. They
Figures Listed
out and saw Tommy, and thc four stands at Hollomon Base, would be S-3, Schwartz' top aides up to hush her crying. He carried panel from the regular weekly
have declined to discuss details
At Otowi on the upper Rio
which, he said, he was told could were prepared to resign if he is her away from the tavern and 1 venire for the district courts. An'said
the
cat
appeared
delighted
to
the Patterson mystery except to
! be completed for another S4 fired.
Grande the forecast now is for a
say they have no knowledge of the be among friends again.
ra 10 n
Schwartz,
labeling
the charges raped and killed her, according to,'other 52 qualified jurors are on
runoff of 1,100,000 acre feet instead
*
Tommy
"called"
on
neighbors,
i
"'
.
.
,,
his
confession.
hand for service if the Ellis pane!
whereabouts of Mr. and Mrs. PatMaj. Gen. Leighton I. Davis, i a S a m s t him sheerest nonsense, j
of 1,200,000 acre feet forecast-a
is exhausted. Each side has 10
Time Runs Out
terson, who vanished without trace foraging around for food, but commanding officer at Holloman :saicl thc y wcre inspired to kill the.
month ago. This is still only one
always
going
back
to
his
old
home.
for cause and many of
Jast March 6.
investigation and rejected sugges- He claims he took a car that was challenges
T
AFB,
told
the
Associated
Press,
per
cent below the normal runof.
t
l
u
Mr. Kirkland is the last person l he Patterson home was leased in
parked near the tavern. As he gotl
remaining members of the
make tions that he resign.
At the farthest north station, Del
a r i c l are
who is known to have seen the'midsummed to Lieut. Col. Phillip "We have no comment to would
e
expected to be excused
Moulder, one of two members) into the car, a man rose up fromip
Fred Ellis
None, Colo., thc new forecast is
Pattersons, on the night of March 5.; Belson and family. The Belsons|
ready to vote against firing! the back seat. He claims he struck (because of their knowledge of the
for a runoff of 690,000 acre feet.
muc v ubiidzcd case
»
A telegram sent from a
quarters."
Schwa rtz, told thc United Press!the man, knocking him out.
. Hej ! P
compared with 710,000 acre eet
telephone pay station on March la!to havo him observed for rabies Headquarters of the Air ReEI!is
as acqu e d at Ilis f i r s t
before today's session he was pro-paid he drove the car a short dis-|
^
!^ .
,
i
Jan. 1.
and signed "Pat" gave instructions 1 (Continued on Page 2, Col. 4) search and Development Command pared
trial in January, 1956, on a charge!
to make a House speech tance, then abandoned it.
At Lobatos Bridge near the Colois Andrews Air Force Base, near later in the day defending Schwartz Thc grand jury is meeting to' o f m*applica^,,°[ *^*J? ^
rado state line the forecast ia for
case w
Washington.
if he is ousted. This could touch consider Summers' confession.
custody. The «*<«•"" '•««
«••>"
(Continued on Page 2, Col. J)
" *»'
"
Falsify Records
Anderson said the Holloman off a bitter House debate on the But time is running out for originally for the summer of 1956
missile test stands were a waste controversial investigation,
Jimmy Shaver. He was granted 15 but delayed when Attorney Mi- Mrs, N. B. TarceU, chairman of
of money. The Pentagon decided
slead suffered a heart attack.
days to live. Fifteen days can
that instead of using Holloman;
In the case on trial Ellis is the Credit Committee of the Cityj
like 15 minutes.
Employes Federal Credit Union,
for the tests the missiles should!
denied a report today that City
be tested at plants of the contrac-' p,u Amndatcd pi-™.,
tors who built them. Thc duplica- ALBUQUERQUE, Fob, 10.—More ^ "
-|
e . depositing ihc check a n d employes seeking loans of S300 and j
innn _ . , , j _ _ i . _ t
_ • ._ .. > DCGll
"""life pmtc nc cmc en,then
.s __ withdrawing
...,,..
. „ all
„„ but
,„. S5
„ which
,,,i,;,i. up had to join Local 59 of the; (._
tion resulted in an additional ex- i.i..w
than 3000
students have registered|
penditure of about S20 million, An- for .second semester courses at the!! wrong time.
was used as payment for a li- American Federation of S t a t e , )
derson
said.
Thc
test
stands
thus
uisjUnivcrsity
of
New
Mexico,
sajdi
cense
issued to a man who has County and Municipal Employes.
Virginia Turner,
Federal Bureau of Investigation arrested eight El Paso- ended up costing SJiJ.S million in- J. C. .MacGregor, director of adnever
been
located. The State con- She said persons wishing to borour
reporter, rode in a
ans today on charges they failed to disclose arrest records stead of S20 million.
' missions.
tcnds Ellis pocketed the $120 dif- j row money from the Credit Union
Bisjs
Base jet speed
when they filed applications for part time employment at
fference.
iwerc
encouraged
to
join
the
Labor
crence
plane. Her experience
the Post Office during the Christmas season.
i Union only because of a $600 death j
Edward L. Boyle, agent In-—
—-———-| Is Tax Burden Too Big?
is described on Pace 15.
| benefit which goes to survivors and|
'Explorer' Due
I note co-signers in case of a bor-,
charge of the FBI here, said other; r a i l u r e to Disclose it is a violation
arrests are expected.
:
rower's death.
Fedcra ,
Members of thc Skyline Assn. Over E. P. Today
The men were arraigned before
She added that the Credit Union. Inside Your
nnri other residents of North El
U. S. Commissioner Henry C. Clif-j Arrested, together with their
makes loans to employes who are
America's first man-made not even eligible to join the Labor
Paso meet tonight to consider a
ton and released on their own roc- previous arrest records, were:
I
Herald-Post
proposal for rczoning properly on satellite, the Explorer, is due to Union,
ognizance.
I Arturo Aguirre Almeraz, 26, of;
pass
just
north
of
El
Paso
at
1
North
Dyer
street.
'
I
Falsifying applications for Fed- 3120 Finc ii e y s t r c e t i driving while!
T h e Credit Union h a s negotiat_ Weather
_ _ _ _B
_ ureau
U. S.
A. W, McKay, president of t h c i •1:02 p. m. and again at 6:04
oral employment is punishable by jn'oxicatcd
ed
loans
for
sums
exceeding
$300
Forccast:"cicar io" partly
p.
m.
today.
association, said a petition to rea maximum fine of S10.000. five, Salvador'Galaviz Madrid, 24. of
Thc Naval Observatory in 'for persons not members of the cloudy. (Details, Page 11.)
.,,„,,.uu
. , An independent legal study will help Dona Ana County zone property near M/lagro Hills
years' imprisonment or both,
Labor Union, she said.
Cet carryms
i;^s of horse racing
- -LJ decide
-------- whether
......-----^» to
kjwvxi* court
^ w u i u o,u
uit_/j i :
n^j^S to /\. i . t^olos wns prc- Washington said the satellite is
J±Lf
action
Mr. Boyle said that if an appli- '™
uu seek
If a note is half paid off when
concealed
weapon. '
Page
due
to
make
both
passes
in
.1
a & a i n s t the
r
sed
s o n ; c d to di
cant does disclose an arrest this Lauro Granados, 34, of 2219 Yan P °P°
Anapra, N. M., track, four miles irom
y officials last week.
the borrower dies, thc SGOO death Amusements
19
•
from
southeast
dinorthwest
The property
does not necessarily prevent him dcll boulevard, theft under So and El Pasohe sold for
benefit provides for thc unpaid Ann Carroll
8
reel
ion.
from obtaining employment, but loitering.
balance of the note and the re- Comics
Attorney W. A. Sutherland of Lasjji.5' million track, called Oatc- commercial use, Mr. McKay said.
ZS
mainder is for thc survivors.
Oscar Falgout, 40, Carlisle Hotel, j Cruces, leader of race track op- w a y Park, in the Upper Valley Proposed purchaser of thc Coles
Crossword Puzzle
15
property is the corporation which
"But employes do not have to Deaths
vagrancy and driving while intoxi- l P° ncnts ' sald thc stud y is being near Anapra.
1*
made by a committee of lawyers Attorney Sutherland said it mav
join the Labor Union to get a Dr. B. U. L. Conner
cated. Case dismissed.
u v previously had sought 33 acres a
It
loan," she said.
Roberto Zubia, 34, of 410 Hidalgo not connected with the opposition^ possible to show" that" cost" of It l uartcr °r a m i l e to the northwest
Editorials
IS
street, carrying a pistol and con .|movement.
(policing and regulating the ' pro- 1 ? f !llc Colcs ProPcr'y. according to
Edson
IS
VIr
McKav
viction by court martial while in! "We are trying to find a legal poscd track would create a tax ' '
Faye Emerson
17
By Intrrncthttnl
Scrvlcf.
Offices Burglarized
itnethod of preventing establish- burden that could not be offset 1 Rcc l uest l° rczonc the 3,1 acres ASUNCION, Paraguay, Feb. 10.—
the Army.
Foreign Scene
U
] was withdrawn after residents of An official announcement said to- Burglars yesterday ransacked Inez Robb
Jose Lcyva Chavez, 28, of 3715 mcnt of the track," Mr. Sutherland by revenues.
>
ivcria street, loitering, drunk said.
if court aciion is nnt ndvisnblc Milagro Hills and Grace Addition day that strong man Gen. Alfredo eight offices on the second floor of Markets
24
and disturbing the peace.
He said it is possible that a n - t h e only recourse of opponenis protested the move.
Stroessncr polled "90 per cent" of a building at SOD Montana street.
Othman
15
Humbcrto Kolski Moriel, 2S, of argument against undue taxation would be to elect legislators next Residents of Milagrn Hills, Grace the votes yesterday in his unop- Eighty dollars in cash was taken Pegler
It
1205 Wyoming avenue, loitering, may provide a basis for secking'fall who would pass laws abolish- Addition, Tobin Park, Mountain posed re-election as president.
from an office occupied by Dr. C. People
2*
17
drunkenness and disturbing the'a court injunction to block the raceiing pari-mutuel gambling or a lo- View and Bcllevue are invited to Sixty members of the president's D. Hunter. Dr. George McLaughlin Radio and TV Programs
It's beginning to look as if pcacc.
U
jmccts recently assigned the For- cal option law enabling each coun- 1 attend the meeting, which wlil be Colorado Party also were elected lost S10. and an apparatus for Side-Bar Remarks
taxes will reach the moon beLeon Albert Curry, 37. 322<l Pera tuna Corp. Officials of Fortuna ty to votc on whether to permit held at Recreation Ranch at 7:30 without opposition. The government checking blood pressure was taken Sports
18-1S
for» w» do.
street, drunk and investigation.
Ihave announced plans to build ajoperation of a track.
iP. m.
12-1J
said there were no incidents.
j from the office of Dr. C. D. Hunter. ' Women's News

Missing Pattersons7
Cat Heads to Court
In Board Bill Suit

Start Picking Jury
For Fred Ellis Trial

N. M. Commander
Silent on Waste
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Nab Eight El Paso Men
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Las Cruces Lawyers
Study Track Legality

Incumbent Wins
Paraguay Election

